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Course Objectives: 

Describe the characteristics of a network
operating system (NOS).

 Install and configure a windows server.

 Explain and implement directory services.

Describe networking file systems, network
printing, backup and recovery.

Administer multi-user systems NOS using
directory services.
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Chapter 1 
Installing and configuring servers

安装和配置服务器

Objectives in this chapter: 本章的目标

1- Install servers

2-`Configure servers

3- Configure local storage
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Objective 1.1: Install servers

1- Planning for a server installation

Windows Server 2008 R2, there has been no 32-bit version; only a 
64-bit operating system is available, reflecting the fact that most 
major applications are now 64-bit.

When planning a server deployment, the operating system edition 
you choose should be based on multiple factors, including the 
following:

 The roles you intend the servers to perform

 The virtualization strategy you intend to implement

 The licensing strategy you plan to use
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Windows Server 2012 R2 has the following core editions:

1- Windows Server 2012 R2 Datacenter: designed for large and powerful 

servers with up to 64 processors and include fault-tolerance features

such as hot-add processor support.

2- Windows Server 2012 R2 Standard: includes the full set of Windows 

Server 2012 R2 features and differs from the Datacenter edition only in the 

number of virtual machine (VM).

3- Windows Server 2012 R2 Essentials: includes nearly all the features in 

the Standard and Datacenter editions; it does not include Server Core,

Hyper-V, and Active Directory Federation Services. The Essentials edition 

is limited to one physical or virtual server instance and a maximum of 25 

users.

4- Windows Server 2012 R2 Foundation: is a scaled-down version of the 

operating system; it is designed for small businesses that require only

basic server features, such as file and print services and application 

support. Includes no virtualization rights, and is limited to 15 users.
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 WS 2012 R2 includes predefined combinations of services, called roles, 
which implement common server functions.

 After install WS 2012 R2 operating system, you can use Server 
Manager or Windows PowerShell to install one or more roles on that 
computer.

 The Windows Server 2012 R2 Datacenter edition and the Standard 
edition each includes support for Hyper-V, but each edition varies in the 
number of VMs permitted by its license.

 Each running instance of the Windows Server 2012 R2 operating 
system is classified as being in a physical operating system environment 
(POSE) or in a virtual operating system environment (VOSE). 

2- Supporting server virtualization
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3- Installation requirements
• 1.4-GHz 64-bit processor

• 512 MB RAM

• 32 GB available disk space (minimum)

• Super VGA (1024 x 768) or higher resolution monitor

• Keyboard and mouse (or other compatible pointing device)

• Internet access

There are three Windows Server 2012 R2 installation options:

 The Server Core installation option

 The full GUI installation option

 The Minimal Server Interface.
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4- Choosing installation options
A- Using Server Core

When you select the Windows Server Core installation option, 
you will install a stripped-down version of the operating system. 
There is no Start menu, no desktop Explorer shell, no Microsoft 
Management Console (MMC), and virtually no graphical 
applications. All you see when you start the computer is a single 
window with a command prompt. 
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 It included with the Windows Server 2012 R2 Standard edition and the 
Windows Server 2012 R2 Datacenter edition.

 There are several advantages to running servers using Server Core:

1. Hardware resource conservation.

2. Reduced disk space

3. Reduced patch frequency

4. Reduced attack surface

 In WS 2012 and WS 2012 R2 can now switch a server from the Server 
Core option to the Server with a GUI option and back again by using 
Windows PowerShell commands.

 In WS 2012 R2, Server Core is the default installation option because in the 
new way of managing servers, administrators should rarely have to work at 
the server console, either physically or remotely.

 The new Server Manager application in Windows Server 2012 R2 enables 
administrators to add servers from all over the enterprise and create server 
groups to facilitate the simultaneous configuration of multiple systems.
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SERVER CORE CAPABILITIES

the Server Core option in Windows Server 2012 R2 includes 12 of the 19 
roles, plus support for SQL Server 2012
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 The Minimal Server Interface is a setting that removes some of the 
most hardware-intensive elements from the graphical interface such as 
These elements include Internet Explorer and the components of the 
Windows shell and shell extensions

 left in the Minimal Server Interface are the Server Manager 
application, the MMC application, Device Manager, and the entire 
Windows PowerShell interface.

 To configure a WS 2012 R2 Server with a GUI installation to use the 
Minimal Server Interface, you must remove the Server Graphical Shell 
feature by using Windows PowerShell or the Remove Roles And 
Features Wizard
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4- Choosing installation options

B- Using the Minimal Server Interface
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Windows Server 2012 R2 does not support the following:

■■ Upgrades from Windows Server versions prior to Windows Server 
2008

■■ Upgrades from pre-RTM editions of Windows Server 2012 R2

■■ Upgrades from Windows workstation operating systems

■■ Cross-platform upgrades, such as 32-bit Windows Server 2008 to 
64-bit Windows Server 2012 R2

■■ Upgrades from any Itanium edition

■■ Cross-language upgrades, such as from Windows Server 2008, 
U.S. English to Windows Server 2012 R2, French

5- Upgrade paths

Consider the following before you perform any upgrade to Windows 

Server 2012 R2:

• Check hardware compatibility      

• Check disk space
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• Confirm that software is signed

• Save mass storage drivers on removable media

• Check application compatibility

• Ensure computer functionality

• Perform a full backup

• Disable virus protection software

• Disconnect the UPS device

• Purchase the correct Windows Server 2012 R2 edition

During the upgrade process you can roll back to the previous operating 
system version but once the upgrade is complete, this option is no longer 
available and it is not possible to uninstall Windows Server 2012 R2 and 
revert to the old operating system version
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6- Migrating roles
 Migration is the preferred method of replacing an existing server with one running 

Win-Server 2012 R2. Unlike an in-place upgrade, a migration copies vital 

information from an existing server to a clean Windows Server 2012 R2 

installation.

 When migrating, nearly all the restrictions listed earlier in regard to upgrades do 

not apply. By using the Windows Server Migration Tools, you can migrate data 

between servers under any of the following conditions:

■■ Between versions You can migrate data from any Windows Server version 

from Windows Server 2003 SP2 to Windows Server 2012 R2. 

■■ Between platforms You can migrate data from a 32-bit or 64-bit server to a 

64-bit server running Windows Server 2012 R2.

■■ Between editions You can migrate data between servers running different 

Windows Server editions.

■■ Between physical and virtual instances You can migrate data from a 

physical server to a virtual one, or the reverse.

■■ Between installation options You can migrate data from one server to 

another, even when one server is using the Server Core installation option and 

the other is using the Server with a GUI option.
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Installing Windows Server Migration Tools

 Windows Server Migration Tools is a Windows Server 2012 R2 feature that 

consists of Windows PowerShell cmdlets and help files that enable 

administrators to migrate certain roles between servers.

 Before you can use the 

migration tools, however, you 

must install the Windows Server 

Migration Tools feature on the 

destination server running 

Windows Server 2012 R2 and 

then copy the appropriate 

version of the tools to the 

source server.

FIGURE 1-3 The Select Features page of the Add 

Roles And Features Wizard



Objective 1.2: Configure servers

1- Completing post installation tasks

there are some tasks that administrators might have to perform immediately 
after the operating system installation that require direct access to the server 
console: 

1- Configuring the network connection

2- Setting the time zone

3- Enabling Remote Desktop

4- Renaming the computer

5- Joining a domain
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A - Using GUI tools

Server Manager provides the possibility To complete any or all of the 
post installation configuration tasks on a GUI Windows Server 2012 R2 
installation, you can use the tools in the Properties tile
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B - Using command-line tools
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 To rename a computer, run Netdom.exe with the following syntax:

netdom renamecomputer %ComputerName% /NewName: 

<NewComputerName>



 To restart the computer as directed, use the following command:

shutdown /r

 to join the computer to a domain, use the following syntax:

netdom join %ComputerName% /domain: <DomainName> 
/userd: <UserName> /passwordd:*

(*) in the /password parameter causes the program to prompt you for 
the password to the user account you specified

 To assign a static IP address to a computer using Server Core, you 
can use the Netsh.exe program or the New-NetIPAddress cmdlet in 
Windows PowerShell.

 To add the full GUI to a Server Core computer, you must use 
Windows PowerShell to install the GUI features you removed 

 To convert a WS 2012 R2 Server Core installation to the full GUI 
option, use the following Windows PowerShell command:

Install-WindowsFeature Server-Gui-Mgmt-Infra,Server-Gui-
Shell –Restart
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2- Converting between GUI and Server Core

In WS 2012 R2, you can convert a computer installed with the full GUI 
option to Server Core and add the full GUI to a Server Core computer.

To convert a full GUI installation of WS 2012 R2 to Server Core by using 
Server Manager, you must run the Remove Roles And Features Wizard 
and uninstall the following features:
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